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1. INTRODUCTION 
Many products of the food and pharmaceutical industries, including dehydrated foods, 
nutrient supplements, antibiotics, and drugs, are susceptible to deteriorative changes pro- 
moted by moisture. Moisture-sensitive materials tored and distributed in semipermeable 
containers are exposed to a continuously changing environment, and as a result the rates 
of deterioration also change continuously. The prediction of shelf life of such products 
requires the development of appropriate kinetic models. 
Various experimental methods have been employed for developing such models. The 
classical method is to make rate measurements at several constant moisture conditions. 
This research was undertaken to investigate the possibility of measuring and quantifying 
the performance of a package system, which is dynamic with respect o moisture, for the 
purpose of developing models for stability predictions in systems with different dynamics. 
The method can be used in a wide range of situations, from laboratory conditions to 
analysing actual storage data. 
Dynamic stability tests were introduced[l] for measuring the thermal sensitivity of 
pharmaceuticals under laboratory conditions. Since then, a number of researchers [e.g. 
2-6] have presented various numerical refinements for nonisothermal testing. In all of 
the dynamic temperature methods, the temperature dependence of the rate constant was 
assumed to follow the Arrhenius equation, and the dynamic temperature profiles used in 
the experiments were chosen to 4inearize some response of the system, thus simplifying 
the numerical analysis. 
Since there are no general models which describe the moisture sensitivity of a product, 
the methods described for nonisothermal tests are not directly applicable. Also, since the 
moisture dynamics are more difficult to control, establishing a specific dynamic profile, 
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which would linearize a system response, is extremely difficult. A method[7-9] was pre- 
sented for assessing the stability of moisture sensitive systems under specific dynamic 
moisture profiles. The method assumes that the test system and the target system (the 
system for which the prediction is to be made) are stored under constant and identical 
conditions. Since no model is developed which describes the effect of moisture on stability, 
the method is not suitable for application to the randomly fluctuating conditions found in 
an actual storage or distribution situation. 
An extension of the "no model" method would be to identify models which describe 
the moisture ffects on stability from observations made on any dynamic system. There- 
fore, by combining some concepts from nonisothermal tests with the concepts of the "no 
model" method, a method which identifies the moisture sensitivity model, can be de- 
veloped. The method presented here is demonstrated for constant storage conditions, but 
unlike the "no model" method, it does not preclude an extension to the randomly fluc- 
tuating conditions found in actual distribution situations. This is achieved with additional 
numerical complexity. 
2. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION 
The dynamic stability test was developed and demonstrated by studying the nutrient 
stability of a food system. The system was freeze-dried sweet potato flour, which is 
relatively homogeneous and which contains large amounts of the nutrients ascorbic acid 
(vitamin C) and [3-carotene (provitamin A). These nutrients are relatively labile and their 
deterioration depends on water content. Ascorbic acid is water soluble and has its greatest 
stability at low water activities, while B-carotene is fat soluble and has its greatest stability 
at intermediate or high water activities. The preparation of the flour and the analytical 
techniques used to measure the nutrient contents are identical to those reported 
previously[ 10]. 
The dynamic storage conditions were established by packaging the dry food material 
in moisture permeable containers (Fig. 1). These containers were constructed to have a 
well-defined geometry, and the ability to have the internal water and oxygen levels meas- 
ured. Since dynamic tests were not conducted with respect o oxygen, this feature was 
not utilized. 
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Fig. 1. Moisture permeable container; 1. Permeable barrier (.85 mil polypropylene); 2. Electrical feed-through; 
3. Water activity probe; 4. Sample; 5. Port to the oxygen probe. 
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The 1330 cm 3 headspace volume of the containers provided enough oxygen (for the 
sample sizes used in these experiments--" 5 to 20 g) so that the oxygen initially present in 
the package was not a limiting factor to the reactions, not considering the oxygen which 
could diffuse through the film. The packages were stored at constant emperature and 
high humidity. A saturated salt solution was used to establish the humidity. The humidity 
gradients in the storage chambers were minimized by fans located inside. 
Each package represented an individual data point. The packages were loaded with an 
initial charge of the dry sweet potato flour, and then stored for varying lengths of time, 
at the end of which they would be opened and the contents immediately analysed for 
moisture, ascorbic acid, and [3-carotene. 
3. EQUATION DERIVATION 
Models, which describe the system dynamics, may be derived by coupling the mass 
transfer properties of the barrier and the sorption properties (water holding capacity) of 
the packaged material. This treatment assumes that there is a negligible capacity for water 
in the package headspace, that the barrier properties are not affected by moisture or 
volatiles inside of the package, and that there is no creation or consumption of moisture 
inside the package due to reaction. 
Diffusion through the film, under steady state conditions, is described by 
dw p~pO 
- - - ( A  - a ) ,  (1 )  
dt 8 
where w is the amount of water passing the membrane, t is time, P is the effective perme- 
ability of the barrier, ,~ is the barrier area, ~ is the barrier thickness, pO is the saturation 
pressure of water, A is the external water activity, and a is the internal water activity 
(water activity is defined as p/pO). Since all of the moisture is associated with the solids, 
w = sm, (2) 
where s is the amount of dry solids, and m is the moisture content (dry basis). Then 
dm p,~pO 
- (A  - a ) .  (3 )  
dt ~s 
When the sorption characteristics of the solids are introduced, 
da P~tp ° (A - a) 
dt 8s dm/da ' 
(4) 
where dm/da is the derivative of the sorption isotherm. The term P~p°/Ss will be combined 
as the parameter II and be referred to as the moisture characteristic of the package system. 
The reaction dynamics couple tile chemical kinetics of the system with the changing 
environment inside the package. The simplest kinetic description is 
dc 
- kc  n,  (5) 
dt 
where c is the reactant concentration, k is the reaction rate constant, and n is the order 
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of the reaction. Equation 5 is written in a form such that the component of interest is 
degrading. The most common formulation is the first-order reaction (n = 1). 
The rate constant, k, is, in fact, not a constant but a function of the reaction environ- 
ment. In the case of a moisture dependence, the rate constant may be written as an 
arbitrary function 
k = f(a; b), (6) 
where b is a vector of model parameters. 
The reaction dynamics of the system is described by coupling Eqs. 4 to 6. In obtaining 
an explicit solution for the system, it is convenient to approximate he sorption properties 
of the packaged material by a polynomial of order no which passes through the origin. 
Thus, 
n o 
m = ~ ~i a i, (7) 
i=1  
where 13i are the coefficients of the polynomial. 
Care must be exercised in choosing the values for the [3's, since a polynomial may 
introduce a number of local extrema. It is probably best to use the observed sorption 
phenomena tofit some proven isotherm equation, e.g. BET, Halsey, Kiihn, or Oswin[11] 
and to use a large number (at least 2no) of closely spaced points calculated from the 
isotherm to fit the polynomial. 
The  functional form of the moisture sensitivity (Eq. 6) has been worked out for many 
systems. It has been shown for the nutrients under consideration[10] that the loss of 
ascorbic acid may be described by first-order kinetics and 
k = bl exp(b2a), (8) 
and [3-carotene degradation follows pseudo first-order kinetics where 
k' = --b[ + b~. (9) 
a 
Using the boundary condition that the package is stored under constant external water 
activity, A, and temperature conditions, the loss dynamics may be solved. 
For ascorbic acid, the nutrient loss dynamics reduce to 
b~ [ j~__o~V. ( (A -  a~oo) Y~ ~A~(ad'-k- a~-k) logc; = log Co + ~// Bu A 2log + 
k=O j - -  k 
no k -2  - l J ( k  - 2 ) !  ] 
+ ~ Bk ~ b~+l (a~-J-Ze b2ai -- a k-j-2eb2a°)j , 
k=2 i=o (k - j - 2)! 
(10) 
where 
no 
Bk = ~ i~3iA -k. 
i=k  
O1) 
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For 13-carotene, the dynamics are 
b~[~ ((A- ai)ao) 
log c' = log c~ + ~.  log ~ ao)ai/ 
no a~-2 _ a k -2 ]  
+ ~ Bk o _ b~t. (12) ] k=3 k =3 
The purpose of the dynamic test is to estimate values for the parameters, bl, b2, b~, and 
b' 2. 
4. PARAMETER ESTIMATION SCHEME 
In the dynamic test, each data point represents an individual dynamic system. Due to 
the similarity in the design and storage conditions of each package, it was expected that 
they would follow the same dynamic path. The observations indicated, however, (Fig. 2) 
a large scatter in the data for moisture pickup. An independent experiment verified that 
this scatter was due to a variability in the dynamics between packages, rather than mois- 
ture measurement error. 
Two possible sources for this variability are that the packaging material used does, 
indeed, have a variability in transport properties, or that variations in the agitation of the 
atmosphere about the packages (proximity to the fans) affects the effective transport 
resistance of the film. The variation was corrected for in the parameter identification 
scheme by reconstructing an approximate moisture history for each package from the 
initial and final moisture content measurements, and the package dynamics (Eq. 4). Thus, 
the moisture characteristic for each package may be calculated from 
1-Ii ~--~-'-S/i = ~. B l log -~ + E Bj J 1 " (13) 
j=2  
The kinetic model parameter identification scheme is based on a least squares esti- 
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Fig. 2. Moisture contents determined in two dynamic tests. 
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mation procedure. This is expressed as, 
n 
J = min ~ (yi - Yi) ~, (14) 
b i=1 
where J is the least squares objective function, n is the number of observations, y; is the 
observed ependent variable, and ~9; is the predicted ependent variable. 
For an unbiased estimate of the parameters b~ and b2 or bl and b~, it is necessary to 
ensure that the assumptions which motivate least squares regression are met. A primary 
assumption is that the observations (nutrient content) contain ormally distributed homo- 
scedastic (constant variance) error. By considering the way in which concentration meas- 
urements are made, it is reasonable to assume that the error structure of a concentration 
measurement is proportional (percent) error, hence heteroscedastic. This is justified by 
considering that the measurements are usually made at one response level, which is at- 
tained through dilution, If it is assumed that the acutal measure has normal error, then 
the ultimate concentration value will have an error which is proportional to the dilution 
factor, or roughly proportional to concentration. To stabilize this error structure, a var- 
iance stabilizing transformation is applied, which yields log [concentration] as the sta- 
bilized observation (dependent variable). 
The parameter estimation for the specific systems of ascorbic acid and {3-carotene use 
Eqs. 10 and 12. A necessary condition for the least squares parameter estimation occurs 
when 
oJ oJ OJ 
- - O, (15)  abo Obl Obz 
where bo = log Co(Co being the initial nutrient concentration). Making the appropriate 
substitutions for the ascorbic acid system, Eq. 15 becomes a system of equations which 
must be solved simultaneously: 
oJ 
Obz = ~i  
+ 
+ 
OJ ~i ( logc i -  bo bl ) ab-----o = . - ~ .~ i  = 0 (16-a) 
3J ~./ ( logc i -  bo bl ) ¢pi 
Ob~l = . - ~ .  (~i E = 0 (16-b) 
Z -~--5 +-~z a i -  - ao -  e b~a° 
j=O 
E Bk ~'~ af -j-2 J + ! ebbS,, 
k=3 j=O (k ~ j  : 2 ) .~+1 ai b2 
" ( J+ 1) eb~a°)] =0, ako -J- 2 ao b2 (16-c) 
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where 
[ (A-ai)_~o • bk(_~. (A - ai) *, = B, log + k~=, a klog 
k-'AJ(aki-J-- ak-J)] B2 (ebV~,_ ebz.o ) + X -;--)  
j=O 
no k -2  -- l J ( k  -- 2)! (ak_ j _2ebza i  a~_ J_Zebzao  ) + ~, Bk E - . (16-d) 
--7 : 
For the 13-carotene kinetics, such complex derivations are unnecessary, since the system 
is linear in the parameters b6, b~, and b~. Therefore, an ordinary linear regression may 
be used on a set of transformed ata. The system reduces to 
Yi  = b~ + b~Xi, l + b~xi ,2  + E, (17) 
where • is the error (yi - ~i), and 
Yi = log c~ (18) 
1 [_~ ((~AA- ai)ao~ (a~oo) ,,o a~-Z_ a2-21 Xi, l = ~,. log o -----~] + B2 log + k=3E BI, k (19) 
xi,2 = - ti. (20) 
The parameter identification schemes used for both ascorbic acid and 13-carotene utilize 
a unique moisture characteristic, II,-, to approximate the moisture history. The set of 
equations derived for the ascorbic acid system were solved using Powell's method, im- 
plemented via the IMSL routine ZSPOW. Since the 13-carotene dynamics could be rep- 
resented as a linear system, an ordinary least squares regression was conducted using the 
model building package TROLL[12]. 
TROLL is a state-of-the-art regression package which supplies a relatively complete 
set of regression diagnostics to aid the model building. A similar set of diagnostics were 
needed for the nonlinear ascorbic acid system. Two such diagnostics were used. These 
were 
Yi -- Yi D1 - (21) 
s 
to detect bad data (unexpectedly large residuals), and 
D2,j - bj - bfii) , (22) 
Sbj 
where bj(i) is the parameter estimate obtained by deleting the ith observation, to detect 
influential data (observations which have a large influence on the values of the parameter 
estimates). The cut-off values for these statistics are 2 and 2~/n, respectively[13]. 
In order to calculate the statistics, DI and D2, values for s and sbj must be obtained. 
The variance about the regression, s 2, is calculated, simply, from the regression sum ot 
8 
squares ,  thus  
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n 
Z (Yi -- yi)2 
$2 : i= l  
n - -p  
(23) 
where p is the number of parameters which were estimated. 
The variance of the parameter estimates, 2j, is calculated by using the jackknife tech- 
nique[14]. The jackknife was constructed on the data sets generated by deleting single 
observations, repeating the parameter stimation on the reduced ata sets (b(i)), and finally 
calculating the jackknifed variance for each parameter estimated, s2~. 
The regression diagnostics were used to aid the parameter estimation procedure. An 
observation which exceeds the critical values for both diagnostic statistics is considered 
suspect. Whether or not the observation is deleted is based on a judgemental decision 
and qualitative considerations in the regression. 
5. EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION AND DISCUSSION OF APPLICABILITY 
As a verification of the dynamic method, two tests (Experiments 6 and 7) were run 
concurrently with all things held constant except he dynamic haracteristic of the sys- 
tems. Running the tests simultaneously assured that the same starting material was used. 
In Experiment 6, the packages were loaded with 8 g of sweet potato flour, while in Ex- 
periment 7 the package contained 20 g of material. This should have resulted in a 2.5- 
fold difference in the dynamic haracteristic. The storage conditions were 35°C and 74.9% 
RH (over a saturated NaCI solution) in darkness. In both experiments he powder was 
in a layer approximately 2 mm thick to maintain any diffusional limitations constant. The 
observed moisture dynamics from these tests are shown in Fig. 2. 
The data from the fast system (Experiment 6) were used for the parameter stimations. 
These models were then used for the prediction of the behavior of the slow system (Ex- 
periment 7). The predicted and observed values were compared. 
The ascorbic acid data are shown in Fig. 3. The model identified is 
dc  
- - -  = 0.0013 e 2"°Oa c ,  (24) 
dt 
where t is in hours, and c is concentration of ascorbic acid. This fit gives a mean error 
of 5.7%. 
When this model (Eq. 24) is used to predict he ascorbic acid degradation observed in 
Experiment 7,the fit implies a 6.5% error, which is not greatly different from that observed 
in Experiment 6 (F9/23 - value = 1.245--0.683 percentile). The plot of the residuals for 
the prediction (Fig. 4) shows no strong correlation with time, also supporting the model 
as being a good predictor. 
The f3-carotene dynamics are presented in Fig. 5. It can be seen that although there is 
a wide variation in the moisture characteristics encountered (Fig. 2), there is very little 
variation in the 13-carotene degradation dynamics. This indicates, qualitatively, that there 
is little or no effect of moisture on the degradation kinetics. Also, in a first order plot of 
log c vs. t it can be seen that there is a definite downward curvature to the data. If there 
is no effect of moisture, then the degradation model presented in Eq. 9 cannot be correct, 
since the moisture dependence is the only factor which accounts for curvature. It will be 
shown that even though the model proposed for 13-carotene degradation fits the data 
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Fig. 3. Ascorbic acid concentration determined in two dynamic tests. 
extremely well, since it is an incorrect model it cannot predict he performance of another 
dynamic system. 
Proceeding with the "veri f icat ion" of the dynamic test in spite of the qualitative in- 
consistancies, the estimation resulted in the model, 
44 4 ,0:) 
- - c '  (25)  
dt a 
where t is in hours, and c' is concentration of [~-carotene. The residual sum of squares 
was calculated and gave a 2.6% mean error about the fit, which is clearly an excellent fit 
of the data, but this fit raises some serious questions about its physical sense. This model 
implies that [3-carotene becomes more unstable at high water activities, which disagrees 
with what is known. Also, at water activities between 0 and 0.031, the model predicts the 
nutrient will be created, and is therefore not representative of reality. 
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Fig. 4. The residual plot for the prediction of ascorbic acid dynamics of Experiment 7 using the model developed 
from Experiment 6. 
When the model (Eq. 25) is tested by predicting the behavior observed in Experiment 
7, a mean error of 10.7% is obtained, which is clearly different from the expected 2.6% 
error. An analysis of variance gives and Fg/22-statistic of 13.43 (I.000 percentile), thus 
rejecting the model as a predictive tool. The residual plot (Fig. 6) shows a clear correlation 
between the residuals and time. This further supports the hypothesis that the model form 
for which the data were fit is not the appropriate model, and perhaps a non-first-order 
model is appropriate. 
This attempted verification illustrates a need for caution when dynamic testing is used. 
When the model is not definitely known a priori, confirmation by a single dynamic test, 
or even several dynamic tests over a narrow range of conditions, is not proof of validity. 
Even though the observations may fit the proposed model extremely well, as seen with 
Experiment 6, if the model is not of a correct form, its utility as a predictive tool is severely 
limited. If the model is correct, however, the dynamic method can be used for predictions, 
within the precision of the measurements, a  was illustrated with the ascorbic acid data. 
The observed [3-carotene dynamics are explainable when the chemistry of the system 
is considered. The simple model form assumed is appropriate only under very specific 
conditions. The [3-carotene situation illustrates the care required in choosing the model 
and is a reflection on the complexity of the chemistry[15], not the numerical method. 
The concept of model accuracy may be extended from chemical complexities to phys- 
ical complexities. The models developed for these dynamic tests include empirical expres- 
sions for the water activity dependence of the degradation rates. These models do not 
consider the physical reasons for the effect. Also, these models are verified only under 
a monotonically increasing presence of moisture. For example, it can be envisioned that 
the effect of moisture on the degradation kinetics is due to the moisture ffects on the 
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physical characteristics of the chemically inert solid support. Thus, if the moisture causes 
a flow of the solid matrix, inhibiting the degradation reaction by decreasing the mobility 
of the reactants, or enhancing the degradation by exposing the vitamin to a new chemical 
environment, then, when the moisture dynamics vary randomly, up and down, the model 
may not be accurate due the irreversibly changed environment of the reaction. 
Thus, for true generality in the use of the dynamic method, the models must be accurate 
in the sense that they consider, theoretically, all of the pertinent aspects of the system. 
This can be a formidable task. However, by limiting the use of the dynamic models to 
similar dynamic situations, e.g. monotonically increasing moisture, and using empirical 
models, it is possible to make the dynamic method both useful and accurate. 
In the sense that inaccurate models may lead to erroneous predictions, analysing pack- 
age dynamics from a package has the advantage over the traditional static test, in that 
the models are identified in a situation similar to the actual storage system. Therefore, 
any nonidealities due to the coupling of the moisture and chemical dynamics are mini- 
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Fig. 6. The residual plot for the prediction of the 13-carotene dynamics of of Experiment 7 using the model 
identified from Experiment 6. There is clearly a time dependence toward the residuals, indicating model violation. 
mized. Thus, with the proper precautions, the dynamic analysis method can be useful for 
the prediction of shelf stability. 
CONCLUSION 
The derivation of the equations which describe the dynamics of a package system and 
which are used in the parameter estimation procedure were presented. A least squares 
parameter stimation procedure was used on the log transformed concentration. The rea- 
sons for using this transformation are justified by considering the error structure in the 
concentration measurement. This transformation is particularly convenient for first-order 
kinetic models. When the model parameters which describe the moisture dependence are 
linear with respect o the first-order rate constant, he parameter stimation is linear with 
respect o these parameters and an ordinary linear regression may be used on a trans- 
formed data set. Two diagonstic statistics, which are helpful in the data analysis, were 
also presented for the nonlinear estimation procedure. 
The dynamic method was used to predict he performance of ascorbic acid under dy- 
namic moisture conditions. The method id not work as well for I3-carotene, but this was 
due to an inadequate model, not the method. The 13-carotene system did illustrate a lim- 
itation of the dynamic method, however. Since the data in the test system were described 
well by an incorrect model form, a fit of the dynamic information does not assure that a 
model may be useed as a predictive tool. This drawback is not peculiar to dynamic testing, 
but is somewhat harder to recognize than from static tests. 
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